C-terminal mutations that alter the turnover number for 3-O-methylglucose transport by GLUT1 and GLUT4.
Turnover numbers for 3-O-methylglucose transport by the homologous glucose transporters GLUT1 and GLUT4 were compared to those for truncated and chimeric transporters expressed in Xenopus oocytes to assess potential regulatory properties of the C-terminal domain. The ability of high intracellular sugar concentrations to increase the turnover number for sugar entry ("accelerated exchange") by GLUT1 and not by GLUT4 was maintained in oocytes. Replacing the GLUT1 C terminus with that of GLUT4 stimulated turnover 1.6-fold, but abolished accelerated exchange. Thus, the GLUT1 C terminus permits accelerated exchange by GLUT1, but in doing so must interact with other GLUT1 specific sequences since the GLUT4ctrm1 chimera did not exhibit this kinetic property. Removal of 38 C-terminal amino acids from GLUT4 reduced its turnover number by 40%, whereas removing only 20 residues or replacing its C terminus with that of GLUT1 increased its turnover number 3.5-3.9 fold. Therefore, using mechanisms independent of those which alter transporter targeting to the plasma membrane, C-terminal mutations in either GLUT1 or GLUT4 can activate transport normally restricted by the native C-terminal domain. These results implicate the C termini as targets of physiological factors, which through covalent modification or direct binding might alter C-terminal interactions to regulate intrinsic GLUT1 and GLUT4 transporter activity.